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Invitation to a "Dynasty" themed cocktail party

New product hangtags for
the Boston Design Center

FALL GREETINGS from Stephen Burdick
Design! We've received new business and
returning customers, and were honored
by awards for our work. These projects
and more can be viewed online at
www.stephenburdickdesign.com, and
some print samples are available on
request. Here's the latest:
A GLAMOUROUS AFFAIR: Webster &
Company, an interior design showroom,
hired us to design an invitation to
their open house event, using the
theme of the '80s TV show "Dynasty."
Guests were requested to dress as
their favorite character from the
show. Response was glittering!

WHAT'S ON THE WALLS?

The Pediatricians
Toolkit posters featured
illustrations and tips
for childrens' health.

The San Francisco Bay Area
Chapter of the Physicians for
Social Responsibility came to us
to develop colorful, illustrated
posters based on the concepts presented in their
Pediatricians' Toolkit that we helped develop in
2003. The Toolkit educates doctors and patients
with advice on avoiding environmental toxins
around the home and garden that can impact
childrens' developmental health. The posters
include tips for better health in English and
Spanish. They were introduced at a recent training
event with reprints of the existing materials
presented in handsome totebags.

"Steve: Thanks largely to your
FABULOUS materials, it was a great
event. The bags were essential ...
they were filled to the brim and
made it possible to distribute
everything. Also, people LOVE
the posters. Thanks again!"
– Michelle Gottlieb, GBPSR

INVITING GRAPHICS:
The Boston Design Center
returned to us for design
of their fall seminar
materials. The project
included "e-vite" graphics
(invitations sent by
email), brochures to
identify new products
in the showrooms, and
directional graphics between events.

SITES ALIVE: We've made updates to the website
we developed for Project Place. Incorporating
photos, and event info with new pages for their
GateHouse campaign, reporting on the progress
of a new facility in Boston's South End. Make a
donation to them today at www.projectplace.org!
Project
Place's
GateHouse
Campaign
web page

FROM OUR TROPHYCASE: Our work has
received more accolades from the design
community! The 2006 American Graphic
Design Awards honored several projects:
Wainwright Bank‘s 2005
Annual Report
The 2005 Annual Champagne
Reception invitation for
Wainwright Bank, and
Buenos Aires Valentine – an
illustrated self-promotion of
our adventures in Argentina.

The Toolkit has also received endorsement
from the American Academy of Pediatrics, which
enables the materials to reach a wider audience!

Winning submissions will be featured in
the December issue of GraphicDesign:
USA magazine, on newstands soon!

KEEP INFORMED: Download this and our past
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